What we are learning…
Topic:

Why are bugs brilliant?

This term we will be focusing our learning on minibeasts and
all things outdoors! We will have our very own Bears garden
centre for our role-play and will enjoy focusing our learning

Our values
Forgiveness &
Respect

around the following stories:

Key Information…
Reading:
Please support your child to
embed their phonics learning
by reading at home at least 3
times per week.

“True forgiveness is when you can
say thank you for that experience”
- Oprah Winfrey
We have a wonderful amount of outdoor space and we can’t

Reading books/Home work:
All reading/homework books to
be returned on THURSDAYS to
enable time for changing.
PE Kits:

wait to get out and explore our school grounds for some

As the weather changes, PE

minibeast mania!

will start to take place outside.

Literacy:
The Summer term has come around SO fast and is our
final term to begin supporting the children to be Year 1

Dates for your diary:
World Earth Day —22nd April

ready. Our focus will be to encourage the children to

Bike to school day—4th May

develop their independence in writing and transition to

World Numeracy Day—13th May

Y1 as confident writers of phrases and sentences. We
will be enjoying a good range of non-fiction texts to

Outdoor Classroom Day—19th May

support our scientific topic and our writing will reflect

Maths:
This term we are going to be extending our number
learning to 20 and beyond. We are going to be looking
at the number patterns for the teen numbers, counting
patterns such as 2s, 5s and 10s and manipulating,
matching and rotating shapes. We will also begin to
add and subtract using our concrete resources.

correct PE Kit. Please see the
website for details.
FRIDAYS ONLY.
Summer ready:
With warmer weather hopefully
coming our way please ensure

this with the children producing information texts of
their own.

Please check your child has the

Reading for Pleasure is a key priority at Kirk Fenton this year. We are
taking many steps to improve children’s access to reading. If you are
able to visit your local library, you
and your children can enjoy special
time reading stories together.

your child has a water bottle

in school and a labelled sunhat when needed. Please apply
any sun cream at home as we
are not able to apply cream at
school.

